NOTHING CAN HOLD ME HERE

1) SOME SEEK FOR WEALTH DOWN HERE
   SOME LOOK FOR FAME
   I LOOK FOR JESUS WITH HIM I'LL REIGN
   I'M JUST A PILGRIM HERE
   SOON I'LL BE GONE
   NOTHING CAN HOLD ME HERE
   I'M HEADED HOME

Chorus
NOTHING CAN HOLD ME HERE
I'M HEADED HOME
HEAVENLY GATES ARE NEAR
IT WON'T BE LONG
UNTIL I'M WALKING ON A STREET OF GOLD
SINGING AROUND GOD'S THRONE
NOTHING CAN HOLD ME HERE
I'M HEADED HOME

2) IF I SHOULD DIE DOWN HERE
   BEFORE THAT TRUMPET SOUNDS
   WHEN THEY LAY MY BODY IN THAT COLD COLD GROUND
   YOU DON'T HAVE TO CRY FOR ME
   DON'T SING NO SAD SONGS
   NOTHING CAN HOLD ME HERE
   I'M HEADED HOME